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Upcoming Events
Calendar view and details on website here

Sunday Dives - Dive with a buddy!
Meet every Sunday at 8:30AM at Burger King on Rte 128 in Beverly;

depart for dive site at 9.  

Meetings:
Usually Thursdays at

Palmer’s Cove Yacht Club

74 Leavitt Street

Salem, MA 01970

Meetings start at 8PM; Social gathering at 7:30.  Most of the "business" is

accomplished at the first meeting of the month.  The last Thursday of the

month has no meeting - purely a social gathering (with dive talk, of

course).
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See website or upcoming events section of this newsletter for

presentation and meeting topics.

Thu Apr 7:  Peter Lake Presentation - "Making of The

Deep"
Peter Lake will be presenting his experiences as writer and producer of

"Making of the Deep".

Sun Apr 10: Easter Egg Dive and Party
Come join the Froggies and Finatics for this Annual Tradition of egg hunting. Prizes

will be given for top 3 egg finders. Great way to check out that gear for the new

diving season. Party to follow as always.

Location: Independence Beach, (Lothrop Street) Beverly, MA - Plenty of parking

Time: 12:00 dive time

Party - Party to follow across the street at Vinny Egizi's house (no need to move

cars)

What: Bring drinks and a dish to share

Thursday Apr 21 - Fisheries Presentation
Division of Fisheries will present and lead a discussion about fishing

regulations

Sat Apr 23 - Danversport Marina
NSF will have a booth at the Danversport Marina event 9-12

Sunday Apr 24 - PCYC Float Cleaning

Come join us for this annual event at Palmers Cove Yacht Club. It is our way of

saying thank you to PCYC for their continued support of our club and

providing us with a great place to meet. Also another great opportunity to

check out that gear at the beginning of the dive season.

Location: Palmers Cover Yacht Club (PCYC) - Salem, MA
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Time: Meet at 10:00 am. In water at 10:30 am

Post Dive - After we will gather for food and drink

What: Bring your gear and a sense of community

Save the Dates!

Sunday June 26 Scuba Show

Richie Kohler of ‘Shadow Diver’ fame who will be presenting on his expeditions

to the Britannic, sister ship of the Titanic. The Britannic is mostly intact and sits

in 400ft of water off a Greek island.

There will be 3 more presenters including Andy Martinez and several

exhibitors. Stay tuned for details.

Member's Corner

Diver of the Month

Daryl Findlay
For his flare in diving equipment

(shown here with his full face mask,

rebreather, and pirate's flag), and for

his help with audiovisual equipment

for the club.

Members of the Month
Mary Howard and Ray Porter
For hosting another delicious St Patrick’s Day

party.

Mary also continues to represent NSF at Bay

State Council Meetings.

Ray sits on our Board of Directors and has been

very helpful with maintaining our booth at the

Danversport Marina Saturday shows.

Happy Birthday, Ray.  Look who's 60!!!  

Welcome to all our new members!
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Eric Husgen
Eric says....  In 1981 I earned my Open Water

Certification and dove when I could. My wife

Katie and I moved to Marblehead in 2007

because we both love the ocean and enjoy sea

kayaking.

Undersea Divers and the Dive Society reignited my passion for diving, and I

became a Divemaster in 2012 with the help of Shaun Maguire. My next

challenge will be converting my talent for photography on dry land to the

ocean. I look forward to diving with the Froggies!

John Stella
John has been a Dive Industry Professional for

over 30 years, and has represented some of the

most iconic equipment brands in the dive

industry. He is currently the Northeast District

Manager for SCUBAPRO USA.

His diving experience spans the globe, with a special passion for the hunt for

Ancient Underwater Shipwrecks.  His recent trips to Greece and the Aegean

Sea, as a member of a Greek Archeological Dive Team has changed his life.

“My new passion”.  Logging literally hundreds of dives, John has been

awarded a Platinum 5000 card from SSI. When not hunting for ancient

shipwrecks, you can find John diving for lobsters and scallops, off the coast of

Massachusetts, with his brother Joe, and his close friends. You can read all

about his latest Ancient Shipwreck mission to Greece in the Winter 2016

Edition of Alert Diver Magazine.

Linda D'Urso
Linda was certified in 1986 thru New England

Divers. She is the Assistant Store Manager of

Alfred Angelo Bridal in Danvers.

She lives in Peabody with her husband, NSF club president, Jim. They have 3

sons who are also divers. She enjoyed local diving but prefers warm water

diving in some of her favorite areas including the Florida Keys, Aruba,

Caymans and especially Bonaire where she honeymooned with Jim over 28

years ago. Linda enjoyed being a part of NSF club events, hosting the annual

summer pool party and even traveling to Madeira with 7 NSF divers.
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Ricardo Caivano
Ricardo says....  I started diving in 1976, same year I

became a US citizen. My childhood hero was Mike

Nelson (Lloyd Bridges) from the TV series Sea Hunt! 

I dove in Argentina (where I was born) and extensively in and around San

Diego, CA. Since 1999 I have been working, living and diving in the Caribbean,

Central America, Sri Lanka and South East Asia.

We moved to Salem last September. I am gathering courage to jump in the

New England waters as soon as the weather gets warmer and I get my drysuit!

I look forward to meeting and diving with club members.

Andrea Dek
For more than 27 years Andrea has been an

avid New England scuba diver.

Her interests are looking for treasures, hunting lobster

and scallops in the cold water off Massachusetts, and

since 2006, photography. Her travels have been to

most corners of the globe in search of rare critters.

Jack Budrow

Member Spotlight

by Susan Copelas
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Alvin Williams
Jack Munro (L) and new member Alvin Williams (R)

Rick Steves has nothing on Alvin.  If you want to know any "off the beaten

track" type places, Alvin is your go to guy.  Being a New England transplant, I

was captivated as I sat seaside learning all about local dive lore.

Alvin and fellow diver Chris Young used to hunt for sea urchins at New Asia's,

a local hidden dive spot filled with colors and a deep drop off.  "The sea

urchins would be all over the rocks just riding the waves in ready for the

picking" Alvin comments.  On route home he would stop by fellow dive buddy

Pat Scala's home to hang out and visit with the stuffed head of a great white

that dons the wall of Pat's home.

Alvin has been an active participant at the Dive Locker and was an integral part

of the documentary that Jack Munro and his cronies made celebrating the

100th anniversary of the Mark V.  He actually got to try one himself along with

a Kirby Morgan, when he journeyed down to PA for some commercial dive

work. What great experience this will be as he is hoping to begin his lessons

on a rebreather this summer.

Diving is not his only love; when he is not diving he is hanging out jamming at

the recording studio or helping mix in the sound booth.  Some of the many

other hats he has worn are martial arts master, welder, machine worker,

competitive body builder, and caretaker of his ill mother for many years.

He began his dive career as a member of the Horseshoe Crab Dive Club and is

enjoying his new member status as a Froggie.  

Welcome aboard and I look forward to diving with you soon.

Susan

Evelyn Dudas

New Honorary Member
We are pleased to have Evelyn join

the club as an honorary member.  

Evelyn is pictured here with Annette Spaulding, President Jim D'Urso and

Susan Copelas who arranged for her memorable presentation last month.
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Peter Shelley

New Honorary Member
Peter is pictured here with NSF

President Jim D'Urso, following his

enlightening presentation on Cashes

Ledge and the Canyons.

Jack Munro wins the "Race to the

Bottom" in his cardboard boat.

Looks like the competition was pretty

tough.

Grace Entwistle attends her first NSF meeting.

Congratulations to grandfather and VP John Ferrier

and to parents Jen and Bryan Entwistle.

Tony Vieira Update 3/30/2016
Tony is currently at Tufts Medical Center having

suffered a significant heart attack.

Tony has been an active member of NSF and arranged for many presenters

last year and was instrumental in setting up the Coast Guard  Demonstration.

He is a dive instructor and last year lead eight Froggies to his hometown of
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Machico,Madeira for an excellent dive trip. This year he contacted Richie

Kohler who will be presenting at our scuba show June 26.

Tony is 42 years old and was unaware of any heart condition prior to this

event. He has shown great stamina in dealing with his medical condition and

today is looking much better but has a long road of rehabilitation.  He will need

our support. His words of wisdom to the the club are to take care of yourself,

protect your health, and appreciate and keep diving as long as you are able.

We encourage him to stay positive, be vigilant, and maybe with our help he will

be back in the water again.

    fellow diver and friend,

      Jim D’Urso

Message from the

President

Jim D'Urso

“Live in the sunshine, swim the sea, drink the wild air.”

                                            Ralph Waldo Emerson

Hi Froggies

   Wow, Evelyn Dudas, first woman diver on the Andrea Doria, graced us with

her presence and an excellent presentation on March 3rd. It was a pleasure to

listen to her stories of early diving on this famous wreck, and to hear of her

resilience through several episodes of decompression hits, and to know that

she continues today, deep wreck diving and cave diving. What an amazing

person! We had sixty people at  her presentation and increased our

membership by eight that evening.

  On March 17th we had an informative talk by Peter Shelley of the

Conservation Law Foundation and I encourage all members to check the CLF

website and to call your senators and representatives to support making

Cashes Ledge, and areas of the Canyons, national monuments protecting

them forever from commercial fishing and allowing them to flourish as marine

breeding grounds.

  We will continue with great presentations. April 7th Peter Lake of ‘the Deep’

and ‘Blue Water White Death’ fame will be presenting at our meeting at PCYC.

He will discuss ‘Making of the Deep’ and will also have contents of the Andrea

Doria safe that he recovered.

  We are also planning a Scuba Show for June 26th Sunday with Richie Kohler

of ‘Shadow Diver’ fame who will be presenting on his expeditions to the

Britannic, sister ship of the Titanic. The Britannic is mostly intact and sits in

400ft of water off a Greek island. We will have 3 more presenters including

Andy Martinez and several exhibitors. So save the date!!!!
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  We have enjoyed our Sunday Shore dives and on March 20th we had a

combined NSF and Fanatic dive at the Gloucester Breakwater, with 10 divers

and 2 shore support members. Nice dive with nudibranchs, sea anemones and

skeleton shrimp. Daryl Findlay has been coming to these Sunday dives with

his rebreather and full face mask and if that wasn't enough of a flare he added

a pirates flag to his dive flag. Daryl has also been very helpful assisting with

audiovisual aspects of our meetings and for these reasons I have selected him

as Diver of the Month.

  My selection for Member of the Month is both Mary Howard and Ray Porter

for hosting another delicious St Patrick’s Day party. Mary also continues to

represent NSF at Bay State Council Meetings. Ray sits on our Board of

Directors and has been very helpful with maintaining our booth at the

Danversport Marina Saturday shows. 

  I want to thank all the members that manned our booths at the Sea Rovers

Show and at Danversport Marina Shows. Hope everyone is checking their gear

and getting ready for the warm weather and more diving.

  Keep diving my friends,

    Your President Jim D’Urso

Letter from the Editor
Ellen Garvey

What fun to welcome so many new members, and to

find out a little bit about them.

Susan continues to spotlight one member for our newsletter, so don't be

surprised if she approaches you for some future issue (thanks, Susan!)

And thanks to Daryl, Vinny, Jim D, Tony, and Susan who sent me pictures from

events last month.  I wasn't able to include them all since I had about 70!!!!

There sure was a lot going on!  

Fun stuff we did last month

March 3 - Evelyn Dudas Presentation
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Evelyn and Susan visited

the Dive Locker while in

the area.

What a turnout for Evelyn's presentation of her Andrea Doria and other

adventures!

March 5-6:  Sea Rovers
Here's our booth at Sea Rovers. 

Great presentations and fantastic film festival with

lots of members in attendance.

Congratulations to our raffle winner, Peter Chapman.

March 13 - Canoe Beach
Jim D'Urso, Jim Barbara

Photo by Daryl Findlay

March 19 - St Patrick's Party
Mary Howard and Ray Porter hosted their annual St. Patrick's Party which was

enjoyed by all.  Apparently we were so busy eating that nobody took any pictures!

March 20 - Dog Bar
NSF and Finatics dive Dog Bar

Breakwater
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March 26

Danversport

Marina
NSF booth with lots of

members in attendance

Interesting Articles

'Severe' coral bleaching is

damaging the Great Barrier Reef
Boston Globe Article 4/1/16

Graham's Gleanings
by Graham Smith
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Float like a

butterfly swim

like a bee.

US scientists observed the so-called sea butterfly - actually an aquatic snail -

using high-speed video and flow-tracking systems.

The 3mm critter flaps its wing structures, which grow where a snail's foot

would normally be, in a characteristic figure-of-eight pattern.

It also uses some of the vortex-making tricks that keep insects in the air.

http://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-35586935

The paper:

http://jeb.biologists.org/content/219/4/535

Diver says he got sucked into

intake.
This needs to be taken with a pinch or thirty of salt

http://www.nydailynews.com/news/national/scuba-

diver-survives-sucked-nuclear-plant-article-

1.2553804

New Civil War Wreck NC

An area off the North Carolina coast known for its Civil War shipwrecks may be

adding another to the collection after the discovery of what is believed to be a

Confederate blockade runner near Oak Island.

Read more at: http://archaeologynewsnetwork.blogspot.com/2016/03

/researchers-say-theyve-likely-found.html#.VuGJfy5vDwA

Bay State Council of Divers Meeting Minutes
February 17, 2016

Meeting held at the SSN’s Clubhouse, Quincy, MA 7:35-9:00 PM

Attendees:

John Blackadar SSN
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Jim Brady OCA

Angelo Correnti SSN / BSC President

Theresa Czerepica SSN

Jim D’Urso NSF

Doug Eaton SSN

Ken Hayes SSN

Matthew Lawrence SBNMS

Mary Howard NSF / BSC Secretary

Vin Malkoski DMF / Sea Rovers

Ted Maney Salem State University

Vic Mastone BUAR

Organizations represented include:

MA Division of Marine Fisheries (DMF)

Board of Underwater Archeological Resources (BUAR)

North Shore Frogmen’s Club (NSF)

Old Colony Amphibians (OCA)

Salem State University

Sea Rovers

South Shore Neptunes (SSN)

Stellwagen National Marine Sanctuary (SBNMS)

Coastal Access Issue:

Mass Bass – Ken went to a meeting of Mass Bass. They are beach buggy

assoc. They know about the meeting tonight and the meeting at Sea Rovers. A

rep was supposed to come to the meeting tonight.

Victor recommended that our letter state “this issue affects many others.” Vin

will update the letter and have it ready to hand out at Danversport Yacht Club

on Feb 27, Dive Club Meetings, and Sea Rovers. The letter should be handed

out at Sea Rovers to everyone who stops by the BSC booth and shows

interest.

What we think is going to happen at Sea Rovers (Sunday in Essex Room

2-3PM, 2nd floor with other workshop rooms): There will be a table at head of

the room with chairs, and then ~30 chairs in the room. The object now is to get

contact info from attendees. From that info – divers and other organizations –

make a list. After that rent a room in a hotel and invite any and all to attend.

We might have radio ads, newspaper blurbs, and invite all groups. Suggest

that we want this to be done through the BSC, rather than having multiple

groups going in many directions. If another group with money would like to

take it over, that would be okay. - Remember, most people do not live on the

water, so politicians need to be made involved. Then set up a subcommittee

with non-profit status so any donations would go directly to that purpose. This

committee might be run by BSC, or by a group of representatives from

different user groups.

Ideas that to bring forward at the meeting at Sea Rovers?

-Ken can discuss his issues with Hull

-Get business cards and contact info

We will have a poster on the BSC booth at Sea Rovers that says “Restore

Coastal Access”, and another one for the room.
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BSC Booth at Sea Rovers:

Paul Adler has a slide show available of pictures from last year’s BSC Treasure

Hunt that he can show at the BSC Booth at Sea Rovers.

Stationary:

BSC is looking to get better stationary and envelopes. Several options were

reviewed and one chosen.

Sanctuary:

Local communities can nominate National Marine Sanctuaries. Other

sanctuaries are looking to enlarge, including the Monitor National Marine

Sanctuary – Joe Hoyt will be at Sea Rovers.

National Monuments are more restrictive and have less process.

BUAR:

In process of designating underwater archeological preserve, historical site of

150 year old barkentine – White Squall - wrecked off Cape Cod, Wellfleet.

There will be a 90 day public comment period. Looking to get info written up so

would be “interpretable” dive site.

Other Items of Interest:

SSN members are diving every weekend – There is a number on their website.

As of March 2, Bob Alves will be on the Gloucester Waterways Board and

would like to know what can be done to improve situation. Jim D has been in

contact and will see if he can come to the Sea Rovers meeting.

Old Colony Amphibians newsletter is very impressive.

In Canary Islands, someone is making an underwater museum, with statues,

so you cannot see it without SCUBA.

The old Harwich School will be dropped as a reef in 35 ft of water about a mile

offshore. Charter captain from Harwich wrote the proposal to the Seaport

Council. Also uses money from the sportfish licenses (for public access

projects) for sport fishing. They are putting regulations in place for no

commercial fishing.

The tire reef in Yarmouth was re-permitted.

Action Items:

Theresa will send the SSN dive phone number to Michael Prange for the BSC

website

Theresa will send Mary the Board list from the last State filing papers.

Next meeting: April 20.

BOARD meeting scheduled March 23. Notice to regular board members only

to this meeting.

Meeting Summaries
Vinny Egizi, Secretary
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Minutes 3/3/16

Attendees

Officers                                4             

Members            20

Guests:                                32

President Greeting

Birthday acknowledgements

Sign up for Sea Roves Booth

2pm Sunday BSC Meeting – more access to coast

New prospective member introduction

Membership Committee

Voted 8 new members into club

Andrea Dec

Jack Budrow

Alvin Williams

Ricardo Caivano

Linda D’Urso

Eric Husgen

Honorary Membership to Evelyn Dudas

Introduced Speaker

Evelyn Dudas and Peter Lake

Presentation on Diving the Andrea Doria

Raffle

Bug Bag – Annette Spalding

Mystery Prize – Brandon Libby

Dollars Box – Ellen Garvey

Minutes 3/10/16

Meeting Start Time:        8:02pm

Attendance:

Officers: 4

Members: 13

Guests: 0

Presidents Opening Remarks

1 new member Alvin Williams welcome

7 new members announced

Condolences for John Marren’s father’s death

Recap of past week’s events

Dive Talk

Gloucester breakwater photos

Adam, Jim – Old Garden Beach

90 degree compass reading
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10’ Vis, cold, nudibranchs abundant

37 degrees, 50 minutes

Grahams Gleanings

Sea Butterfly – Aquatic Snail

Divers sucked into intake of Nuclear Power Plant

Civil War Wreck off of North Carolina

Events:

Sea Rovers Raffle Prize (fins and mask)

Winner Peter Chapman

Float Cleaning – Date TBD

March 17th – Peter Shelly (Cashes Ledge)

March 19th – St. Patrick’s Day Party

March 24th – Club Meeting

March 26th – DanverPort Marina

March 31st – Social Meeting

Richie Kohler presentation planned for June 26th

Secretary’s Report:

Treasurer’s Report:

Membership Committee:

Alvin Williams – New member attended meeting

7 new members

Program Committee:

Newsletter Committee:

Old Business:

IT Committee:

New Business:

Motion to allow Hans Hug to promote free usage of side scan sonar

to club members.

17 for, 0 against

Will post to all members via Mail Chimp

Correspondence:

General Discussion:

Photo Contest

Raffles

Dollars Box – Mary Howard

Bug Bag                - John Marren

Mystery Prize – Peter Chapman

Meeting 3/17/16

Meeting Start Time:        8:02pm

Attendance:

Officers: 4

Members: 11

Guests: 5
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Peter Shelley

3 from PCYC

Mike Hurney – clammer and fisherman

Presidents Opening Remarks

Tony Veira status

Burlington, Lahey ICU, would love visitors

Sunday Dives moved to 8:30am

Trivia  no one guessed 95 ft coast guard cutter thrown over

Gloucester breakwater blizzard of 78

Events:

March 19th – St. Patrick’s Day Party

March 24th – Club Meeting – Deep Movie

March 26th – DanverPort Marina

March 31st – Social Meeting

April 7th – Peter Lake (The Deep)

April 10th – Easter Egg Dive

Richie Kohler presentation planned for June 26th

Presentation:

Peter Shelley (CLF) – Cashes Ledge

Raffles

Dollars Box – John Ferrier

Bug Bag - Chapman (Camera Case that looks like a crack cocaine

case)

Mystery Prize - our guest Shirley - (John originally had mask spray

for the prize and he went into the car to give her something

non-dive related)

Dive Talk:

Sunday dive at canoe beach,Nahant divers Daryl and Jim B and

Shore Support Jim D above the water photos and movie clip shown

Meeting 3/24/16

Meeting Start Time:        8:11pm

Attendance:

Officers: 3

Members: 8

Guests: 0

Presidents Opening Remarks:

Tony Veira Status – Discussed status of recuperation

Visitors are encouraged

Events:

Special Maritime Films Tuesday April 26th, @ Hollywood Hits

Theater, Danvers 1:00pm

DanversPort Marina Event – 9:00am – 12:00 noon (DanversPort

Marina)

Photo Society and Social Meeting Next Thursday
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April 1st – 4th Beneath The Sea (Expo Center, Secaucus ,NJ)

Sue will present on Cuba Trip

April 7th – Peter Lake Presentation of “The Deep”

Making of the Deep presentation

Andrea Dora artifacts to show and sell

April 10th  - Easter Egg Dive

Move dive to noon (12:00pm)

Pot Luck

Need three prizes

April 21st – Full business meeting

Future events – see calendar

Dive Talk

Dive Bar with Finatics this past Sunday (showed photos and video)

Sue Copelas – Israel with World Wide Christian Group (showed

photos)

Secretary’s Report:

Read meeting minutes from 3/3, 3/10/ 3/17 2016 meetings

Membership Committee:

Updates discussed – no new correspondence

Program Committee:

Kohler show – who will take over from Tony.  John Ferrier will

discuss logistics.  Daryl will keep AV logistics.

Old Business:

Support CLF Preservation of Cashes Ledge per presentation by

Peter Shelly

IT Committee: None

New Business:

Salem State Univ. Dive Club – discussed collaboration with our club

Finatics – Discussion about giving them discount for membership if

dual membership is offered.

Correspondence:

Evelyn Dudas sent thank you note to allow her to speak.

General Discussion

Sue Copelas – payment due for Dominica November Trip

Newsletter Committee: None

Grahams Gleanings: None

Treasurer’s Report: None

Trivia question:   Merganser duck identified by Mary Howard

Raffles

Dollars Box –

Bug Bag                -

Mystery Prize –
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2016 contests
The contests this year will be:

Photo Categories

     -New England standard

     -New England interactive

     -Elsewhere standard

     -Elsewhere interactive

     -Above water

     -Video clip

where "New England" is Long Island Sound to Gulf of Maine

Also

-Biggest Scallop (save the shell - both halves)

-Biggest fish (picture; must be taken diving)

-Most interesting find (object or picture)

Stay tuned - we may add something for flounder

For Sale
Contact Tony Viera

Set of sea&sea ys250's with batteries and 1 charger brand new in box

never touched water asking 1300 for set. List 1400 ea.

Set of 108lp doubles with 100 lbs oms wing with steel plate asking

700.00

Stage bottle 40cf with dive rite reg and Guage with rigging asking 300.00

Green force canister light with charger 400.00

Uwatec luna dive computer with transmitter with trimix upgrade 400.00

Dive Travel Opportunities

2016
Apr 16-23 Roatan.  Undersea Divers

Jul 23-30 Newfoundland.    DUI

Jul 30-Aug 6 Madiera,  Tony Viera

Aug 17-28 Azores.    DUI

Oct 29-Nov 5 Grand Cayman.  Undersea Divers

Nov 5-12 Dominica, Susan Copelas

Dec 3-10 Bonaire.  Undersea Divers

2017
Jan 26-Feb 4 Cuba.    DUI

Mar 23-Apr2  Ambon, Indonesia.  Undersea Divers/Andy Martinez
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NSF is Supported by

42 Water St.

Beverly MA

978-927-9551

DIVE@underseadivers.com

2016 Officers and Committees

President: Jim D'Urso

president@northshorefrogmen.com

Vice President: John Ferrier

vp@northshorefrogmen.com

Treasurer: Adam Hartnett

treasurer@northshorefrogmen.com

Secretary: Viny Egisi

secretary@northshorefrogmen.com

Events: Tony Viera

owsi.a.vieira@gmail.com

Membership:: Mary and Mike Pagliarulo

membership@northshorefrogmen.com

Air Bubbles Newsletter:   Ellen Garvey

airbubbles@northshorefrogmen.com

Webmaster:   Markus Diersbock, Daryl Findlay

webmaster@northshorefrogmen.com

North Shore Frogmen Dive Cape Ann Massachusetts www.northshorefrogmen.com

Copyright © 2016 North Shore Frogmen's Club, All rights reserved.
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